This research demonstrates analytical time-dependent non-equilibrium green function (TD-NEGF) algorithms to investigate dynamical functionalities of quantum devices, especially for photon-assisted transports. Together with the lumped element model, we also study the effects of transiently-transferring charges to reflect the non-conservation of charges in open quantum systems, and implement numerical calculations in hetero-junction systems composed of functional quantum devices and electrode-contacts (to the environment). The results show that (i ) the current calculation by the analytical algorithms, versus those by conventional numerical integrals, presents superior numerical stability on a large-time scale, (ii ) the correction of charge transfer effects can better clarify non-physical transport issues, e.g. the blocking of AC signaling under the assumption of constant device charges, (iii ) the current in the long-time limit validly converges to the steady value obtained by standard time-independent density functional calculations, and (iv ) the occurrence of the photon-assisted transport is well-identified.
I. INTRODUCTION
Photoelectric bioengineering -the use of photoelectric semiconductors as functional entities in biological systems -is heralded as an alternative option for signaling communications between organisms and physical devices in future biomedicines. In particular, research on quantum dots 1,2 has already revealed a variety of biologically-oriented applications, e.g. drug discovery 3, 4 , disease detection 5, 6 , protein tracking 7, 8 , and intracellular reporting 9, 10 . While a qualitative understanding of these complex processes has been accessed by perturbative electron-photon interactions associated with strong electron correlations 11 , the quantitative agreement between the first-principles theory and experiments is still unsatisfactory from the perspective of the ground-state density functional theory (DFT) 12, 13 .
The majority of studies on quantum-dot electronics in recent years has focused on the time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) 14 , as it provides a more rigorous theoretical foundation 15 . Its formalism may also be easily extended to cover the interaction of electrons with light or molecular environments in open quantum systems via the timedependent non-equilibrium green function (TDNEGF) technique 16, 17 , e.g. for the photonassisted transport and fluorescence of contacted atomic devices. However, issues over numerical stability and the highly-demanding computational cost 18 make it difficult to apply the technique in mesoscopic biological systems.
To arrive at a computationally efficient but still predictive stage, this research demonstrates analytical time-dependent non-equilibrium green function (TD-NEGF) algorithms for studying dynamical functionalities of quantum devices. Together with introducing the analytical lumped element model 19, 20 , we also consider the effects of transiently-transferring charges. Here, the lumped element model approximates a description of interactions of spatially-distributed transfer charges 16 into a capacitor-circuit topology, significantly enhancing computation efficiency.
Numerical calculations are implemented in hetero-junction systems composed of functional quantum devices and electrode-contacts (to the environment), as indicated in Figure   1 . The central device is the Si-SiO 2 core-shell quantum dot, where the core is designed in the strong confinement dimensions 14 (smaller than the Bohr radius; about 5 nm for silicon).
The silicon dioxide matrix is for the design of physical properties 11, 12 . This work includes phosphorus impurities to enable low-voltage functionalities 21 , and accounts for the inter-actions between electrode-clusters and devices through properly defined self-energies. For numerical treatments, we obtain the Kohn-Sham (KS) hamiltonian h and overlap matrices s of the ground-states for devices and Au electrodes by standard time-independent density functional programs 22, 23 . With the given h and s, the transient properties of quantum transports are analyzed using the present TD-NEGF algorithms 17, 24, 25 .
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the theoretical algorithms. Section 3 discusses the studies on numerical stability, transient-to-steady analyses, and photonassisted transport. Section 4 presents concluding remarks. Appendix A describes the fundamental physical properties, from individual components to integrated device systems.
Appendix B calculates the conductance curve of the 4,4'-Bipyridine molecule with respect to photon energies, and compares it with the Tien-Gordon approach, for the purpose of identifying excitation transport dynamics. 
II. TIME-DEPENDENT NON-EQUILIBRIUM GREEN FUNCTION FOR QUASI-ONE-DIMENSIONAL OPEN QUANTUM SYSTEMS
where h (t) is the Kohn-Sham hamiltonian matrix, and the square bracket on the right-hand side (RHS) denotes a commutator. The matrix element of the single-electron density σ is defined by σ ij (t) = a † j (t)a i (t) , where a † j (t) and a i (t) are the creation and annihilation operators for atomic orbitals j and i at time t, respectively. On the basis of the atomic orbital sets for electrons, the matrix representation of σ and h can be written as
We note that m L , m D , and m R (m ∈ {h, σ}) represent the matrix blocks corresponding to left-electrode L, device D, and right-electrode R partitions, respectively. Moreover, h LR and h RL are ignored due to the distant separation between L and R electrodes in common applications. It is noted that the holographic electron density theorem and Runge-Gross theorem are applied for time-dependent electron dynamics 17, 24 
Here, m and n denote the atomic orbital in partition D, k α denotes the state of α (α=L, R) electrode, and Q α is the dissipation term due to the contacts of the device with electrodes L and R. The transient current through an electrode's interfaces can be calculated by:
A. Expressions of the dissipation function Q α using the Green function formalism 
The expression of the dissipation function Q α hence can be derived as 17 :
where the lesser Green functions G < and the retarded Green functions G R in Eq. (6) are determined via Kadanoff-Baym equations 17, 27 :
, and f
The advanced self-energy Σ A α and the lesser self-energy Σ < α for electrode α by definition are:
Here, Θ (t ′ − t) is the Heaviside step function, h α is the Kohn-Sham matrix of the isolated electrode α, and f α is the Fermi distribution function for α ∈ L, R.
B. Wide-band limit approximation for the dissipation function Q α For efficient computations of the equation of motion in Eqs. (7) and (8), we introduce the wide-band limit (WBL) approximation 28 for L and R electrodes under conditions 17, 18 : (1) the bandwidths of the electrodes are larger than the coupling strength between the device and L or R electrode; (2) the broadening matrix (the imaginary part of self-energy, as defined below) is assumed to be energy-independent, resulting in the requirement for an electrode's density of state and device-electrode couplings to be slowly varying in energy; and (3) the level shifts of electrodes via bias are approximated to be constant for all energy levels.
Through the conditions for the wide-band limit approximation, the self-energy is split up into two real matrices: one is the hermitian matrix Λ α representing level shift, and the other is the anti-hermitian matrix Γ α representing level broadening. Specifically, Eqs. (9) and (10) are:
where Λ α and Γ α obey the Kramers-Kronig relation 29 . The dissipation term for electrodes L and R now is 16 :
with the definition of K α (t) as:
Together with EOM for σ D (t) in Eqs. (3) and (4), one is prepared to calculate the transient electron density of the device and the boundary currents in Eq. (5).
C. Calculations of self-energy matrices Λ and Γ in Q α
In principle, we can formulate the retarded self-energy for contact with electrode α in the energy domain 16 as:
Considering the semi-infinite electrodes, the periodic Au(111) lattices can be divided into principle layers (PLs) along the transport direction (see Fig 1) . Here, we choose PLs to be wide enough so that only interactions between the nearest PLs need to be considered;
i.e. the coupling matrix h Dα between contact α and device region D will be restricted to one PL. Consequently only the surface block of G 
On the calculation of the function K α in Eq. (13), this work introduces two approximations for enhancing numerical stability, accuracy, and efficiency in large(-time-space)-scale simulations:
Here, Γ (n, z) is the incomplete gamma function, and µ α is the total chemical potential for the Fermi distribution function f α of the electrode α. For simplicity, the variable
α,t with its eigenvector matrix φ α,t and the diagonal eigenvalue matrix κ α (t), we can analytically rewrite equation (13):
The elements of the diagonal matrices Θ α1 , Θ α2 , and Θ α3 can be analytically calculated by:
where the energies ǫ L and ǫ H are the lower integral boundary and the higher integral boundary, respectively. ǫ M = µ α − k b T is the condition boundary of the approximation function in Eq. (17), and β = k
is the inverse temperature. The complex natural logarithm of
The wide-band dissipation function Q α in Eq. (12) now can be efficiently calculated with the given device hamiltonian, the device reduced density matrix, the self-energies containing the effect of the leads, and the analytical K α formulae.
E. Correction of the device Hamiltonian for transient variations of electron densities using the lumped element model
To consider the effects of transiently-transferring charges δq in the open quantum system, the device hamiltonian can be expressed in the perturbative form 31 of:
Here, the change of electron density can be computed via the density matrix σ D in Eq. (3)
as a function of spatial variable r, or, alternatively, by
using the atom-site notations. Here, n 0 ( r) and q 0,i are the reference charges chosen for neutrality, s D is the device overlap matrix, and χ i ( r) is a set of local basis functions used in the tight-binding formulation. According to the Taylor expansion of the total energy around the reference density, this change of charge density can result in corrections to the Hartree and the exchange-correlation potentials 32, 33 for the device hamiltonian as in Eq. (23), and it is continuously renewed with the transient density matrix in Eq. (3). Herein, we simplify the correction of the device hamiltonian δh D by retaining only the Hartree potential δV H (assuming the exchange-correlation term is insignificant in the mean-field criterion), which obeys the three-dimensional Poisson equation
with the boundary conditions imposed by the lead potentials. Since the conventional Poisson solution is based on spatially-discretized grids (> N 3 grids for N-atom systems) with numerically iterative processes, the computations can be significantly time-consuming for large systems. Thus, it is convenient to study another efficient analytical model.
On the basis of the success of the muffin-tin (MT) approximation, the total excess charge δq i is assumed to collectively locate within a spherical region (MT-sphere) surrounding its nucleus i. The interactive charges inside different MT-spheres are considered as capacitance effects 34 . All MT-spheres (N-variables) of the system construct a capacitance-circuit architecture in the lumped element model that supplies an analytical solution for the Poisson equation 35 . In principle, the capacitances are treated as a combination of the electrostatic capacitance c e and quantum capacitance c Q 34 . Herein, we assume the quantum capacitance to be less dominant than the electrostatic capacitance for δq i and ignore it in our work.
Replacing the spatial solution (∇ 
Here, the matrix elements ofĈ are calculated in a two-center approximation as proposed in the tight-binding approach 16 , obeying the formal condition
The notation {1NN} i is the group of the first nearest-neighbor (NN) atoms in the device region for atom i, and {1NN} i,con. is the group of the first nearest-neighbor atoms in the lead region. Herein, c ij defines the capacitance between two ideal metal spheres, |r ij | is the spatial distance between atoms i and j, andā ij is the effective muffin-tin radius for atoms i and j and is defined byā ij = (r M T,i + r M T,j )/4 in this work. Moreover,Ṽ ≡ (δV 1 , δV 2 , ..., δV N ) is the potential vector with the components being deviations of electrostatic potentials on atomsites i ∈ {1, ..., N}. V con.j is the potential of lead atom j imposed by boundary conditions. δq i is the variation of the charge density obtained by Eq. (25), and δq d,i represents the defect charge for atom i. By linear algebra the potential vectorṼ can be easily solved using
. For instance, in a 1-dimensional homogeneous system having 4 atoms L-A-A-R, the capacitance between nearby atoms is denoted as c, and the biases are denoted as v L and v R for lead atoms L and R, respectively. There are no excess charges (δq = 0) inside the MT-sphere of device atoms A. In this way, the 2x2 capacitance matrix has componentŝ 
which agree with the free-space Poisson solution. 
Here, the circular-symmetry assumption 16 has been adopted, where R i is the position for atom i, and η is associated with the effective radius of the MT-sphere by η ∝ r M T,i (η = r M T,i in this work). The obtained potential δV H (r) is projected on the atomic sites through cyan-yellow atoms) in the device region are enclosed by two semi-infinitely long Au wires.
Two dopant atoms (phosphorus; blue atoms) are placed inside the quantum dot and at the Si-SiO 2 interface, respectively, according to their energetically-favored formation energy 21 .
It is assumed that the positions of the atoms of Au electrodes are under constraint by the experimental set-ups, while the atoms of the doped Si-SiO 2 quantum dot are in equilibrium according to geometry relaxations. This work initially sets the distance between the nearest cross sections of silica and gold boundaries before geometry relaxations to be 1.8Å.
The appendix describes in details the other relevant properties, from individual components to the integrated systems. Additional parameters and numerical techniques are as follows: time step δt = 5as, voltage function V f (t) = V dc 1 − exp −t/τ + V ac sin(ωt) with τ = 2f s, the globally-adaptive numerical integral treating Eq. (13), and the fourth-order Runge Kutta methods (RK4) for solving Eq. (3). Here, we adopt the linear extrapolation of the density matrix σ D during the RK4 process.
A. Numerical stability erwise, the photon ( ω = 0.85eV ) presents less significant influences on the current. Another exemplary device of 4,4'-Bipyridine molecules is addressed in the appendix for more detailed discussions about PAT with the Tien-Gordon approach.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This research presents analytical algorithms, with fortran codes, to study excitation transports in quantum devices. Relevant analyses show that the algorithms enable efficient and numerically-stable computations even at large time and space scales, whereas conventional treatments could suffer problems on numerical divergence and high-demanding computation cost. We also consider the effects of transiently-transferring charges, inferring to excitations or populations of electrons beyond ground states, together with a lumped element model.
The validity of this work is discussed with a comparison with time-independent density functional calculations and the photon-assisted transport dynamics. direction, and has cross-section radius R. Figure 10 shows the normalized density of states (DOS) for Au bulk and Au (111) nanotubes, where the radiuses of the nanotubes are set as R=0.5a, R=2.0a, and R=4.0a, respectively. Here, E F is the Fermi level corresponding to the mentioned system. In Fig. 10 , DOS of the Au bulk shows metallic properties as the literature 48 reports. For Au(111) nanotubes, when increasing the cross-section radius R, the DOS functions of the tubes at energies near E F change from discrete to uniform distributions, depicting the transfer of systems from 1D-line to 3D-bulk structures. In this work, we use Au(111) nanotubes with R=2a for semi-infinite electrodes in transport problems. This adoption (setting R=2a) meets the requirement of slowly-varying DOS for the wide-band limit (WBL) condition 28 , and demands computation resources that are affordable.
Doped Si-SiO 2 quantum dots
This research investigates the silicon quantum dots with diameters around 1.0 nm that are embedded in a β-cristobalite SiO 2 matrix. The dopant phosphorus (P) atoms are placed inside quantum dots based on their energetically-favored formation of structures 21 (see Fig.   11 ). Lattice constants are determined with geometry relaxations in the SIESTA program in textbooks 43, 49 ) for β-cristobalite silica. We investigate the energy band diagram of SiSiO 2 -slabs heterojunctions by using Anderson's rule through Fig. 12 , in which the vacuum levels (green dotted lines) of Si and SiO 2 slabs are aligned at the same energy. Here, the vacuum level is defined as the effective potential φ (adding local pseudopotential, Hartree potential, and exchange-correlation potential) at zero-density points near the surface of slabs having 35 atomic layers. All calculations are performed at Γ-point of the reciprocal space. As indicated in Fig. 12 , the vacuum levels are 1.064 eV and 1.626 eV for Si-slab and With relevant material parameters, the Si-SiO 2 quantum-dot device in Fig. 11 is constructed from a 3 × 3 × 3 supercell of β-cristobalite silica by removing O atoms in a cut-off box 21 . Figure 13 reports the eigenvalue spectra for the undoped, 1P-doping, and 2P-doping structures after relaxation processes, using the corresponding initial geometries in Fig. 11 .
The spectrum energies are aligned along the level of the deep valence states of SiO 2 , and the origin of the energy axis is determined according to the fermi level of the undoped structure.
Black and gray circles mark the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) states, respectively. The green dotted line represents the fermi level of the corresponding structure.
In Fig. 13(a) , the undoped quantum-dot structure exhibits a distinguished energy spectrum from that of the slab-heterojunction in Fig. 12 , revealing the interfacially strain-related electron levels 54 . For the 1P-doping system, the odd number of electrons leads to the spindependent energy spectrum in Fig. 13(b) , which depicts a clear donor behavior and agrees well with previous works 21, 55 . This study adopts the 2P-dopping structure in Fig. 13(c) due to the following considerations: (i) has lower threshold voltage owing to the rising fermi 
Transmission function of the open quantum-dot system
The complete open quantum-dot system is depicted in Fig. 4 . Its transmission function T (blue curve) is calculated by SIESTA::Transiesta programs, and is compared with the projected density of the state (PDOS; gray curve) of the Si-SiO 2 quantum dot, as shown in Fig. 14(a) . The red-curve is calculated by fortran program using the tight-binding formulation. In Fig. 14(b) , the transmission functions for the system with different biases are computed by SIESTA, signifying the effects of non-conserved charges in open quantum systems. To analyze the device conductance with respect to photon energies, we set the voltage functions by V L = V f,V dc =0.05V,Vac and V R = V f,V dc =−0.05V,Vac , with condition eV ac = ω · sin(ωt). Figure 16 (a) shows the complete zero-bias transmission function of the system, depicting accessible transport channels in the molecule device. In Fig. 16(b) , the upper diagram calculates the device conductance (blue curve) as a function of the photon energy using the TD-NEGF algorithm, and compares that (green curve) by the Tien-Gordon approach.
Here, G 0 = 2e 2 /h = 7.748 × 10 −5 S denotes the conductance quantum. Numerical results demonstrate that both curves show quantitative agreements in the low frequency regime.
Beyond the linear response (low frequency) condition by the Tien-Gordon approximation, the conductance functions present qualitative comparability only with photon energies near primary excited energy-bands. The lower diagram in Fig. 16(b) plots the corresponding log-scale transmission curve, which is similar to that via TD-NEGF algorithms.
